
 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

      

 

For intermediaries & customers | Aegon Platform 

AJ Bell adviser charges payment 
instruction 

For AJ Bell Investcentre Self Invested 
Personal Pension (SIPP) 
In this form Aegon means Cofunds Limited. 

Use this form to: 

• pay an ad-hoc adviser charge 

• amend an existing ongoing adviser charge, or 

• pay an ongoing adviser charge or service charge 

from your clients AJ Bell SIPP held by a pension scheme. If you wish to apply an adviser charge to more than one product 
you must complete a separate form for each product. 

Please complete this form in BLOCK CAPITIALS and ballpoint pen and return it to: Aegon Cofunds Administration, 
Sunderland SR43 4DN. 

1. Client details 

Customer number 

2. Ad-hoc charge 

This section allows you to take an ad-hoc adviser charge. You will need to make sure that there is sufficient cash 
available to cover the fee as we won’t automatically sell down assets to cover the charge if there is insufficient cash 
in the product cash facility. 

Fixed amount Is Value Added Tax applicable? 

�Yes 

Product number �No 
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3. Ongoing charge 

This section allows you to choose an existing ongoing charge model, or select a percentage or monetary amount 
for your client. 

This will replace any existing ongoing charges instruction for this product. Ongoing charges are applied at a 
product level and paid from the relevant product cash facility. We’ll automatically sell as per the largest fund or 
selected fund to cover this charge if there is insufficient cash in the product cash facility. 

Ongoing charge details 3.2 This section allows you to choose a percentage or 
monetary amount as an ongoing adviser charge. Product number 

8 
This option does not apply for service charge. 

3.3 Flat rate 
3.1 This section allows you to choose an existing % 

ongoing charge that has already been set up within 
This is a flat percentage that will be applied andyour company, if you want to set up a new charge 
taken monthly. model please complete the charge set up form. 

Fixed amountModel name 

Charge type

 Ongoing adviser charge

  Service charge 

Model type, please tick one option

 Flat rate

 Fixed amount 

4. Declaration 

£ 

This is a flat monetary charge where the same 
amount is charged and taken monthly. 

Is Value Added Tax applicable?

  Yes

 No 

I hereby affirm the agreed adviser charges set 
out above. 

I confirm that any adviser charges are genuinely 
commercial arrangements between myself and 
my adviser and only relate to pensions advice 
and services provided. 

Date 

D D M M Y Y Y Y 

Client Signature 
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